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NAVY TO DISPLAY
¦ MANY DEFENSES

[Aerial Show Will Be Part of
Elaborate Ceremonies

Arranged Here.

I (Continued From Seventeenth Page )

U. B. S. Pennsylvania and Arizona,

which are being modernized.

Model Basin of Interest.
The experimental model basin, where

naval and merchant marine models are
tested, will be another point of interest
at the Navy Yard, all of whose depart-
ments will be open.

Refreshment stands will be operated
for the benefit of the Navy Relief

! Association, the proceeds of which so
to the widows and orphans of naval
personnel.

Ceremonies will be held tomorrow
at 12:30 pm. at the cast end of the
Navy Building. Seventeenth and B
streets. All officers have been ordered
to wear their blue uniforms for the
occasion. Walter Bruce Howe, vice

I president of the Navy League of the
' United States, will deliver the princi-
| pal address Flag officers on duty fn
i the Navy Department have been 1 -

J quested to occupy seats on the spea.r-
--; ers' stand. Admiral Charles F.

Hughes, chief of naval operations, has
announced that in case of rain the
assemblage will b? held inside the main

¦ entrance to the Navy Building,
i Various patriotic societies will con-
-1 duct ceremonies at memorials and at
| Arlington National Cemetery. The
< groups participating in this phase of
; the Navy day celebration and the time

each program is scheduled to be held
• are as follows:

United Spanish War Veterans—Mast
of U. S. S. Maine. Arlington Cemetery,

10:30 a.m.
Naval and Military Order of the

Spanish War—Totnb of Admiral
* Dewev. Bethlehem Chapel. St. Albans,

¦< Washington Cathedral. 10:30 a.m.
» Knights of Columbus —John Barry ,

itatue. Franklin Square, 11 a.m.
Dames of the Loyal Legion—Dupont

l memorial, Dupont Circle, 10:30 am.
f Militarv Order of the Loyal Legion
, of the United States—Farragut statue,

Farragut Square. 10:45 a.m.
1 The Sojourners’ Club—John Paul

; Jones statue, foot of Seventeenth
| street northwest, 11.30 am.
; Veterans of Foreign Wars of United
i States—Peace Monument. Prnnsyl-
| vania avenue and First street, 10 a.m.

Naval Observatory Open.

¦ The Naval Observatory will be open
» to visitors from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,

no previous application being neces-
! sary for this part of the program. In

the evening, from 7:30 to 10 p.m., ad-
’ mission cards will be necessary for ad-

i i liwtlto#! fftoHiHac I

mission, due to the limited facilities

for observing through the telescopes
The superintendent of the observatory
Issues admission cards.

The astronomical instruments, ob-
servations and computations at the
observatory will be shown to give the

t public an idea of importance of this
work to the Navy, the merchant ma-
rine and the country at large, as well
as to astronomers over the world.

The metal-clad airship ZMC-2. visit-
; ing Washington for the first time, will

leave Lakehurst, N. J., fcbout 7 o'clock :
in the morning and is scheduled to

; reach Washington at 11:15 o’clock,
traveling byway of Philadelphia, Havre
de Grace and Baltimore. Md., and will
then proceed to Annapolis shortly after

j the noon hour, going back to her home
5 port late in the afternoon.

The Los Angeles is scheduled to visit
f a host of cities along the Atlantic sea-

board, including Norfolk, Va., Rich-
mond. Va.. Fredericksburg. Va.. Alex-
andria. Va.. Washington, D, C., and

Baltimore. Md.
Secretary Adams will deliver a 10- 1

minute address by radio over the Na-
| tionml Broadcasting Co., from Station i

WRC, in conjunction with the program
which will be broadcast by station WRC

| from IX pm. to midnight. The hour
was purposely placed late, the naval
officials explained yesterday, to permit
the people in the Middle and Far West
to hear the Secretary’s address and
other parts of the special Navy day
program.

The special radio program follows:
\ U. S. Navy Band, selection, “Anchors

. Aweigh.”
Comdr. Charles E. Rosendahl, U. S.

N.. speech, ’’Lighter Than Air.”
U. S. Naval Academy Glee Club.

; songs, "Navy Blue and Gold” and "The
' Countersign.”
. Secretary of the Navy Charles Francis

Adams, speech. "The Navy.”
; U, S. Naval Academy Glee Club. |

‘ songs, "Sweethearts and Wives” and j
‘ “For Eternal Father."

Rear Admiral Hugh Rodman. U. S. N.,
• retired, speech. "Naval Parity.”

U. S. Navy Band, selection and "The
I Star Spangled Banner.”

PINDELL COUPLE MARKS
50 YEARS OF MARRIAGE

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Armiger

Celebrate Golden Wedding

With 70 Guests.
- By i Staff Correspondent of The Star.

PINDELL, Md., October 26 In the
• presence of about 70 guests. Including

members of their immediate family,
> relatives, neighbors and friends, Mr.
i and Mrs. John W. Armiger last Sunday

't celebrated their golden wedding anr.j-

-£ versary with a reception at their home
f here.
< Mr. Armiger, who is 81, still con-

ducts a general merchandise business
and serves as postmaster and railroao

; station agent here. He has been a posi-

» master for over 40 years, part of whlcn
time was served at McKer.dres, Md. I

I His wife. 10 years his junior, was th«* i
j former Virginia Z. Wayson. Both are j

•» native Marylanders.
i The couple have three sons. Daniel
l Neff, Cvrus Field and John levering:
'

one daughter. Mrs. Charles E. Beane,

; and four granddaughters.

; SERVICES TOMORROW
FOR TRAIN ENGINEER

Funeral Rites Will Be Conducted

for L. A. Rollins, Killed in

Elkton Wreck.

Funeral services for Lloyd A. Rollins
, of 1237 G street southeast, the en-

gineer killed Friday night in a railroad
• wreck near Elkton, Md., will be conduct-

ed tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock from
( his home here. Burial will be in the
{ Cedar Hill Cemetery,

Rollins is survived by his widow and
j two sons, Arthur and Lawrence Rollins.

ENGLISH AUTHOR DIES.

I Sir Graham Balfour Was Com-

panion of Stevenson.

I LONDON. October 26 (A*). Sir
Graham Balfour, educator and author,

f who was a companion of Robert Louis

I
Stevenson In Samoa, died today at the
age of 71.

Sir Graham was director of educa-
tion in Staffordshire from 1903 until

11926. He traveled widely from 1885
until 1895, visiting the United States,
Canada, Egypt and numerous other

i countries. He resided in Samoa from
I 1892 until 1895.

Sir Graham, in addition to writing

I books on education, wrote a life of Rob-
L, ert Louis Stevenson, which was pub-
lished in 1901.

Fall's Trial Through British E-yes

English Journalist Comments on Diffrrrnres in Court Room
£o&ceriurr. Describing Lack of Formality and

f)iseusses U. S. Judiciary System.
I

I | The following account of the dra- ,
mafic events following the an- j
nouncemf t of the Fall verdict in
the Distr ct Supreme Court Friday
was written by Alfred P. Perry, a
British newspaper man, a subeditor
of Reuter's in London. Mr. Perry,
holder of the Walter Hines Page,
fellowship in journalism for 1929,
will be a guest member of The Star
staff for several weeks.

BY ALFREiTp. PERRY.
'Guilty!"

Dead silence for a second. Suddenly
the strangled sob of a woman breaks
the strained stillness. A chair grates

I harshly as an attorney half rises to his :

feet, then sinks
back with gray set
face and tight
pressed lips. Be-
hind him an old.
whiteheaded man

I lies back wearily in
! his padded arm-
j chair and closes
his eyes. He has

! lost.
That, drama.

!p 1 a ye d in the
I crowded room on

I the second floor of
the District Court
Building had a!!
• lie ten.--r.ess of a
great "cause cele-
bre." A former

1 minister of a great
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Alfred p. p„ry .

I country found guilty of betraying his
) trust: the man accused of having bribed
1 him gasping denunciations of the court 1

1 which had convicted his friend; sobbing j
j women and flushed, angry lawyers; and
1 in the background a crowd of curious
I spectators pressing forward with ghoul-

i ish eagerness to feast their eyes upon j
| the scenes of distress before them.

Differences in Courts.
But it was not only the human pathos

in the trial of Albert Fall which held
the visitor from Britain. To an eye ac-
customed to the pomp of a British
criminal court, the tribunal presided
over by Justice Hltz was startlingly ln-

-1 formal in the simplicity of its outward
! show. True, the judge wore a long |

black robe over his business clothes, but
his head was innocent of the white
curled wig which makes a British judge
look as though he had stepped straight :
out of a row of eighteenth century por- 1
traits. And the attorneys ranged below

him seemed almost, bare without the
covering of somber gowns and little
bleached string wigs reaching only to

the nape of the neck, without which no
counsel is considered fit to plead In
Britain.

Moreover. Mr. Fall w-as seated up in

the front part of the court instead of
hping imprisoned in a guarded "dock”
built like a glorified pulpit at the end
of the room opposite to the judge’s
bench. And the jury which convicted
him was likewise seated on a double

dr. Inroe paid

HONOR BY UNI
Professor Emeritus of Chem-

istry Given Tribute at

G. W. U. Luncheon.

Tribute to Dr. Charles Edward Mun-
roe, internationally known scientist,

was paid by the alumni of George

Washington University at a luncheon

| yesterday in the Hotel La Fayette. Dr.

i Munroe is professor emeritus of chem-
istry and dean emeritus of the Grad-

uate School of Letters and Sciences. He

also is chief explosive chemist of the

United States Bureau of Mines.
Speaking on “Some of My Experiences !

in the University," Dr. Munroe declared
he originally went to George Washing-
ton "in answer to a wish.” He explained
he visited Washington for the first time
nearely a half a century ago and was
so attracted by the charm of the city
he decided to come here at the first op-
portunity. This wish was answered
years later when he was appointed pro-
fessor of chemistry by Dr. J. C. Welling,

j then president of the university.
As dean of the graduate school of the

university Dr. Munroe was instrumental
| in forstering co-operation between gov-
l ernmental research workers and the

, university. Dr. Munroe stated that in
| his opinion examinations for the degree j

j of doctor of philosophy can be given !
1 with such thoroughness at no other
point in the country, for in Washington .
are concentrated men of learning and :
experts in all fields who may be secured j
to act as judges in the examination of ,

j doctoral dissertations.
Among those present at the lunchpon !

were William Bruce King and N. Lan-
don Burchell of the board of trustees.
George Anderson King, the oldest
alumnus attending the luncheon, gave I
reminiscences of the university during
the 60s, when he was a student.

RELIGION DECLARED
VITAL TO EDUCATION

Archbishop Curley and Mgr. Ryan

Address Federation of Catholic
Alumnae.

j Special Dispatch to The Btar.
BALTIMORE, Md„ October 26.-.

Education without religion is incom-
plete, Archbishop Michael J. Curley de-
clared in an address today to member*
of the Maryland Chapter, International
Federation of Catholic Alumnae, during
their sixteenth annual conference.

“Out of the 120,000,000 people in this
country,” he said, “there are 20,000.000 1
who have a definite philosophy of life, 1
a clear idea of religion.”

Mgr. James P. Ryan, rector of the
. Catholic University of America, Wash-
I ington, stressed the need of an exact j
I philosophy of education in America.
I "There has been a lot of loose talk-

ing," he said, "about the place of the j
I state in education and toward the re- |
I ligious factors in education. Forward
I looking educators are beginning to
realize the necessity qf giving a proper

i place to religion, even in the public
schools. Just how they will do it has
not been determined. I think the rea-

I son for the omission of religion in the
present educational system is due to the •
fear of the domination of one re-

' j ligious group rather than for a funda-
mental non-religious philosophy of
education.”

I row of chairs instead of being elevated
j in a fortress-like "box” above the level i
! of the surrounding court.

The greater informality of the j
American court is perhaps in better |
keeping with the practice almost uni-
versal in the States of electing Judges
for short time by popular vote. It is a
system unique among great nations.
Whether it is also an improvement may
be open to doubt. Certainly the writer
cannot help being impressed by the fact
that responsible citizens, many of them '
lawyers, with whom he has discussed
this question in different parts of the
Union, have been almost unanimous in
their opinion that under the elective
system, mediocrity is the curse of the
State judiciary. Men of high talents
and independent character are lost to
the service of the public because they
refuse to waste their time and money in
touting every few years for the votes
of citizens whom they know to be as in-
competent to select a legal expert as
they would be to choose a railroad
rng’ineer or a bank executive. More-
over the insecurity of a post dependent
on the popular favor is not compensated
by material rewards, for any good at-
torney can make far more money if
he remains in private practice than if

he serve the State. Under such con-
ditions is it surprising that there should
be a certain lack of respect among

citizens for the judiciary as a whole
and that, cynical comments on the |
probity of the lower branches should ,
be by no means rare?

Federal Judiciary Is Interesting.

It is interesting to find, however. that
the Federal judiciary seems to have a

much higher standing in the country

than the State benches as a whole.
One cannot help suspecting that one of :
the reasons is that Its members are
appointed for long terms or life by the !
President, and are therefore less open j
to suspicion of being political consider-
ations or popular excitement influence
them in their work. To a Briton, this
sentiment is interesting, because the
judges of his own country are appointed

after the Federal manner.la the United
States. They are chosen from among
leading members of the bar by the
lord chancellor, acting for the King. :
on the advice of a special body of
their fellow lawyers. And they hold
office for life, being removable only

by Parliament on account of miscon-
duct. as is the right of Congress here.
Their salaries are not particularly
tempting, ranging from about $7,000 a
vear for county judges to $25,000 for
those of the higher courts, but their
positions are secure and they have a
very definite prestige among their fel-
low citizens. Such a system may not

be in accordance with "democratic"
theories, but it has secured a judiciary
which is respected as honest and
efficient bv the public which it serves,

and that at any rate Is what the British
people want.

PREMIER PREPARES
FOR HOME AFFAIRS

Macdonald Turns Attention

to Report to Be Made of
Visit to U. S.

By the Associated Br#*.
S. S. DUCHESS t>F YORK, October

26 Prime Minister Ramsay Macdon-
ald of Great Britain, his mission com-
pleted, began to study the results of
his tour while this vessel steamed
through the calm waters of the Gulf
of St. Lawrence. He also turned his
attention toward the problems facing ;
the Labor government on his arrival ,
in Great Britain.

His first appearance in the House ,
of Commons is expected next week.
He will outline at least briefly his ne-
gotiations with President Hoover and
then will be compaartively free to
plunge into preparations for the Janu-
ary five-power naval conference, which
is the outcome of the agreement
reached with the United States.

Today was devoted largely to work.
After an early morning tramp on the
decks the premier disappeared with
his secretaries until lunch. Soon after
the meal was ended he returned to j
work.

Mr. Macdonald was too busy to take
seriouslv the numerous rumors to the
effect that he was 111 and threatened
with a breakdown. The latest report.

’ that he was engaged to marry Lady

Sackville, has been denied on ship-

i board on his behalf.
Th« prime minister is quickly re-

covering from the strain of his tour
and apepars in unusual good health.

DANVILLE POLICE CHIEF
SEEKS JAY-WALK LAW

Will Ask Council to Pass Ordinance !

Because of Injuries to

Pedestrians.
.ffpecisl Dispatch to The Ster.

DANVILLE, Va., October 26.—8e-
• cause two women were run down and

injured by a truck, Chief of Police
Martin has decided to ask the city

council to adopt an ordinance forbid-
ding jay-walking.

He has make a check of accidents
occurring here during the past year
and finds that In 90 per cent of them
persons were injured because they

stepped out from a line of parked cars
into the stream of traffic.

The proposed ordinance would ap-
ply only to the business district, where
pedestrians would be enjoined from
crossing any street diagonally, but to
await traffic signals at street corners.

FIGHT WOMEN WATCHERS.
Mexican Socialists Ask Ban at

Polls Election Day.

MEXICO CITY, October 26 (jFV—'The
| Socialist frontier party of Tampico, al-
i lied with the National Revolutionary
party, today petitioned President Emilio

j Portes Gil to prohibit the presence of
j women at voting booths during the
presidential elections on November 17.

It was charged that women are Influ-
enced by the clergy and that their pres-
ence at the booths might give rise to ;
disturbances.

Various women’s clubs have peti-
tioned the government to permit women
to stand guard at booths to make sure
the voting was fair, pointing out that

i they have a larger measure of disinter-¦ estedness, because they do not have the
1 franchise.

Revolutionary Soldier Buried in Oak Hill
To Be Remembered Tomorrow by D. A. R.

A Revolutionary soldier’s memory will
be honcmj tomorrow afternoon when
members of the Capt. Molly Pitcher
Chapter, Daughters of the American
Revolution, visit the newly discovered
crave of Leonard Cookendolfer, who
fell in the struggle for independence
and was buried In what is now Oak
Hill Cemetery, Georgetown.

The delegation of women will place
a new marker on the grave while two
descendants atL the deceased veteran
stand by to pay silent tribute, both of

them Washingtonians and members of
the chapter which la to honor him.
They are Mrs. Willoughby Chesley of
2513 ClifTbourne place and Mrs Charles
W. Fairfax of Wardman Park Hotel.

Mrs. Samuel S. Kones, regent of the
Capt. Molly Pitcher»Chapter. will pre-
side over the ceremonies, which will be
attended also by all State officers of
the District and a number of national
officers as well.

Later in the afternoon the chapter
w’ill be entertained at the Club
for tM.

DEADLOCK HOLDS
PANTAGES W

Rumors Are Current in Court
Over Division, But Truth

Is Unknown.

Br the Associated Press.

LOS ANGELES, October 28 —After a
, full day of deliberation the jury In the
I assault case of Alexander Pant ages,
i multimillionaire vaudeville backer, ap-
peared to be deadlocked tonight.

However, no official word had come
from the closely guarded room where
the seven women and five men were
considering the testimony involving the
charge of Eunice Pringle, 17-year-old
university dancer, that the theater
magnate attacked her in a little room
adjoining his offices on Augutt 9.

Tonight, only the jurors knew what
alignments their ballots had taken, al-
though rumors and guesses of attorneys

in the case were current about the
crowded court room. These whispered
that, the jurors were deadlocked 7 to 5,

8 to 4 or 10 to 2, one way or the other.

Her Father In Courtroom,

i Miss Pringle's father. Dr. Lewis
I Pringle, represented her among the

| throng of spectators that awaited the
| verdict.

Pantages, who since his case was
1 given to the jury late Friday afternoon

I has been in custody of sheriff 's depu-

l ties constantly, paced back and forth

in a narrow witness room most of the

day. With him were his two sons
Lloyd and Rodney, and—for the first
time during his trial—his daughter,

Darmen. He had been at liberty under
! $25,000 bail throughout the four weeks
|of the trial.
i A noticeable change in the show-
; man's bearing followed the announce-
•ment that, with the jury deliberation
over his fate, he would not be allowed

his ball freedom. He appeared de-

e<District Attorney Buron Fitts and his

chiet deputy. Robert Stewart, went into
conference with Superior Judge Charles
Frtcke before the jury reconvened after

a two-hour recess at lunch time. Fitts
; asked that Judge Fricke cal * ™t

jurors to further instruct them that
verdicts not listed in the original in-
structions were available. The ver-
dicts mentioned were attempted as
saults, both felonies.

Judge Fricke said it would be illegal

to give further Instructions on Satur-

day afternoon, a court holiday, and the

matter would have to rest until Mon-
day. provided a verdict was not reached
bf

Three times today the jury rang a
bell to summon bailiffs, and sPfotators
in the courtroom became excited, be-

lieving a verdict had been reached.

Wanted Water Twice.

Twice the talesmen asked for ice

water and the third time for the court s
! instructions. District Attorney *Jyron
| Fitts filed notice upon Judge Fricke

I that he would present a motion for nine
additional instructions to; the jury
Monday, when court officially rccotv
venes, provided a verdict ia not reached
before The motion would include a
request for inclusion of the two addi-

tional possible verdicts.
,

Pantages tonight was allowed to go

to his home under guard of two sher-

iffs deputies, who had orders to

the vaudeville magnate to remain in

hts house. Judge Frtcke also went home

The jury will reconvene tomorrow a,
p am. provided a verdict is not reached

tonightlfor a full day of deliberation.

BABY CHIMPANZEE
FDR NATIONAL ZOO

F. G. Carnachan Captured

Infant in Tanganyika Prov-

ince, East Africa.

(Continued From Seventeenth Pagg.) _

body. He also has collected a great
mass of material concerning their cus-
toms, morals, religion and

The actual morality of these people,

he says, Is suffering considerablyfrom
I contacts with civilization, but they still

i retain most of the old rites and law£, There Is never a surplus of »omen

i among them, he relates vause of the
strange tribal law which holds that

when a warrior is killed in battlehis
wife must have been responsible for it

by being unfaithful. So she is killed at

The explorer came Into contact with

the Watussis, a tribe of powerfully
built black men with strikingly Seme tic

features, who. in a warlike countrj.

have conquered thousands of square

miles of territory by peaceful economic
| penetration. These people, he believes,

: came originally from the north with
j cattle. Their practice is to take cattle

1 into the territory of the Bantu people,

I who are agriculturists, and rent the

i domestic animals in return for labor.

Chiefs Profit by Famine.
This works very well for the Bantus

until a famine season comes, which is

not infrequent. Then the Watussi chief-

tain calls In his cattle and the Bantus,

who have neglected their own fields,

starve to death. That Watussis at once
appropriate their land. In this way
they have spread their dominion farther
and farther and are still continuing
this practice.

In the confidence of the medicine
men. Mr. Carnachan learned the pecu-
liar fortune-telling lore of the tribes
and the art of "casting an omen" with
the entrails of a goat or chicken. He
also learned the secret of many tricks
which seem at first to require super-
natural power. One of these consists of
locking a boy in a house and then set-
ting it en fire. The hut burns down and
the boy is seen sitting in the ashes,

dirty, but apparently unharmed. The
trick, he says. Is almost impossible of
detection, but depends on secret cellars
under the houses Into which the boys
retire while the flames rage over them.

Mr. Carnahcan discovered the haunts
of the almost legendary maned rats,
enormous rodents with flowing manes,
and captured a large number of them
He did not bring any live specimens

back to Washington because with the
present facilities the Zoo has little room
for any more small mammals.

TRAGEDY AGAIN STALKS
FAMILY IN KENTUCKY

Man Dies of Burns, Daughter Wi«

Murdered and Son Killed by

Tractor.
By the Associated Press.

BOWLING GREEN, Ky„ October 28.
—Another chapter in the tragic history
of a Warren County family was writ-
ten today with the death of Charles
McElwaln. 55, who succumbed to burns
received yesterday at a rooming house
where his bed caught fire as he was
smoking. \

Unable to raise himself from the bed
when he discovered the fire, he re-

mained In torture until firemen rescued
him.

A few years ago, Mr. McElwaln's j
daughter, Mrs. Ruth McElwaln Tucker. |
and her companion were murdered and ,
robbed near Memphis, Tenn.

More recently a ion. William, was
killed by a tractor while at work on
the family farm near Bowling Green.

COLLEGE WRITERS
HOLD CONFERENCE

Georgetown Head Host to
Students From Institutions

of D. C. and Vicinity.

Representing 15 student publications (
at five educational institutions In
Washington and vicinity, the District
of Columbia Collegiate Press Con-
ference was organized permanently
yesterday at a meeting held at George-
town University.

Herbert E. Angel, chairman of the
editorial board of the Hatchet, of
George Washington University, was
unanimously elected president of the
organization, which hopes, eventually

to embrace most of the Institutions of
higher learning in the Washington ter-
ritory. Joseph B. Brunini. editor-in-
chief of the Georgetown Hoya, was
selected as secretary.

The other institutions represented In
the organization are American Univer-
sity, the University of Maryland and
Trinity College. Catholic University is
expected to join the conference.

Two Addresses.
President W. Coleman Nevils of

Georgetown University addressed the
writers at their opening session. He
urged them to heed "truth and ac-
curacy" in their reporting, and to avoid
sensationalism in their editorial policy.

Will P. Kennedy of tne Capitol staff
of The Evening Star was the speaker
at the luncheon meeting, when the
student editors were guests of Rev. R.
Rush Rankin, dean of Georgetown
College.

Mr. Kennedy emphasized the impor-
tance of the work of the Washington
correspondents, and extolled their un-
impeachable integrity. He welcomed
the college journalists to such company
"as neophytes,’’ urging them to "carry

the light onward and upward.” and
saying: "The tone and character and
quality of our profession must be main-
tained. There must be educated and
trained leadership from those well
grounded in the humanities.”

He impressed upon them the work
that they ean perform, even those who
do not follow the profession, by de-
veloping a "decent press demand from
the people themselves, wnich ¦will aid
greatly in strengthening the character
of a clean and cultured journalism."

He reminded them that in exercising
jealous care over what went into the
columns of their college publications
sent out from the National Capital,
they are "Washington correspondents"
maintaining the principles and Ideals
of the press galleries.

The college writers were warned that
success in the news-writing field must
be won by hard work and that, after the
mellowing process, In the fullness of
years and the ripening process, they
may some day represent great metro-
politan newspapers at the seat of
Government.

College Problems.
At the opening session of the con-

ference, Mr, Brunini, the temporary
chairman, presided. Mr. Angel respond-
ed to Dr. Nevils’ address. There was a
general discussion of the problems con-
fronting college publications. Miss
Anne O’Brien, editor of the Trinity
Record, spoke about the advantages of
co-operation between the editorial and
business staffs. J. V. Powers, editor of
the Maryland Diamondback, In his ad-
dress discussed the Importance of in-
tercoligiate news, and Norman S. -Cra-
mer, business manager of the Ameri-
can University Ancola and the Eagle,
summarized the various probelms as
presented by the other speakers.

After the opening session the con-
ference divided into groups for the
further exchange of ideas, with a view
to bringing about a greater degree
of co-operation and improvement in the
publications. After the meetings the
writers were the guests of President
Nevils at the Georgetown-Lebanon
Valley foot ball game.

The institutions were represented by
the following staff members:

Trinity—Miss Mary Angela Dowling.
Miss Margaret Kinniry. Miss Anna
O’Brien. Miss Margaret Mary Henrick,
Miss Esther Gorey and Miss Margaret
Lakey.

Maryland Unlveralty—J. V. Powers,
Miss Louise Townsend, James E. An-
drews, jr„and Miss Ruth Miles.

American University G. Leonard
Johnson, Norman 5. Cramer, 8. Carlton
Ayres and John M. Houston.

Georgetown University—Joseph B.
Brunini. Lawrence J. Mehren, P. J.
O'Connor. Albert W. Keller, jr.; Joseph
Cronan, Edward L. Cox, Sidney Trun-
dle. Thomas J. McGeary and E. L.
Brunini.

George Washington University—Her-
bert E. Angel, Harold Jerkins. George
Roth. Miss Marie Nold, J. Wesley Jones.
Miss Dorothy Ruth and Henry William
Herzog.

IMPROVEMENT BODY
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Merrifleld Association Chooses
C. R. Moran President—Plan

Halloween Party.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
MERRIFIELD, Va., October 26—The

Merrifleld Improvement Association, at
Its annual meeting Monday night at
the home of Miss Corlta Seoane. elected
C. R. Moran as president for the com-
ing year. Mr. Moran has served with
success in the same capacity on sev-
eral previous occasions.

Miss Corlta Seoane was elected vice
president, Dana Miller, secretary; C. C.
Hitt, treasurer, and Mrs. E. D. Vosbury,
director of publicity. The entertain-
ment, membership and auditing com-
mittees will be appointed by the presi-
dent at the next meeting. Mrs. K. A.
Dunn was voted Into membership.

,

Plans were made for a Halloween
party to be held Thursday night at the
home of Miss Seoane. Mrs. D. N. Car-
leton acted as hostess and served the
refreshments.

No formal notice has been received
by the association from the Virginia
Public Service Co. in regard to removal
of the meter from the school building,
with the moving of the pupils to Fair-
fax. Internal discussion among mem-
bers brought out the feeling that the
association could not assume the cost

of maintaining the meter in the build-
ing.

Road forces of County Engineer Lar-
kin started work Monday on Cedar
lane, otherwise known as the Hunter
road, for which a private subscription
of $355 was secured to augment county
funds.

The new school bus on the route from
Merrifleld to Fairfax went Into opera-
tion Tuesday. It will seat 63 pupils,
an increase of 13 over the last one
and almost double the capacity of the
bus used last year.

Mrs. Edward D. Vosbury Thursday
was elected treasurer of the Fairfax
County Chapter of the Red Cross and
chaitman of the November roll call
for Falls Church district.

MINER FOUND DEAD.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

KITZMILLER. Md., October 26
Harley Bowser, 67. who operated a small
mine In this county between Red House
and Gorman, was found dead seated in
a chair at the living quarters at his
mine by John Solomon, a neighbor, who
had gone to Bowser's home to have an
axe ground.

I An nvestlgation by the authorities

1resulted in the Issuance of a certificate
of death from natural causes. He ap-
parently had been dead about 10 hours
Mr. Bowser is survived .by several sons
and daughters, j

COTTON IS HELD.
Farm Leader Says Sale Now

Would Be Financial Suicide,

DALLAS, Tex.. October 26 t/F). —
Estimating that possibly as much as
two-thirds of the cotton crop was still

j in the hands of the farmers. W. B
! Yearey, secretary-treasurer of the
| Farmers Marketing Association of

America, declared in a statement to-
day that it would be "financial suicide
to permit further selling at present
prices."

Yearev estimated that spinners had
taken 3‘.332.000 of the 10.000.000 odd
bales ginned and that buyers have rot
more than 1,500,000 bales on hand. He
also estimated that a third of the crop

* was to be gathered.
"With good demand, and short sup-

ply.” he said, "the farmers certainly
are taking no risk by ceasing to sell*

Roosevelt Memorial Service!,

FAIRMONT HEIGHTS, Md., October
26 (Special).—Memorial services in
honor of President Roosevelt will be
held Thursday night in the local Meth-
odist Episcopal Colored Church by
the Colored War Veterans of the com-
munity. Sergt. Frank Coleman and

! Rev. Robert F. Coates, Spanish-Amer-

ican War Veterans, are in charge of the
services. Members of the Roosevelt
Memorial Associalton have been invited
to attend and are expected to be rep-
resented by William A. Hickey, secre-
tary; James J. McTeman, Clifford E.
Alien. William Henry Minor and Tate
C. Hackney.

*

FIVE ARE INJURED
IN MOTOR CRASHES

Vernon Rinker, 35, Critically

Hurt in Wreck Near Mid-
dleburg, Va.

A collision between two automobiles
on a road near Middleburg, Va., last
night. In which one of the machines
failed to stop, brought Vernon Rinker,
35 years old. of 520 Ninth street south-
east. to Emergency Hospital here crit-
ically injured.

At the hospital Dr. J. E. Lewis
. treated him antr said that his back

may be broken. He was injured in-
ternally.

Rinker was riding in the machine
with his brother, Harry Rinker. and
brother-in-law, Olie Headley, both of
Reliance. Va. Headley sustained a head
injury and was treated at Middleburg.

Harry Rinker, who. brought his
brother to this city, told hospital at-
taches that after colliding with his ma-
chine the other car turned off the road
into a com field, the driver bringing it
back to the road about 50 yards farther
on and continuing on his "Way.

Mrs. Laura Marsh. 52 years old. of

Bridgeport, Conn., visiting in this city,
is in Emergency Hospital seriously hurt
from an accident last evening when
she was struck down by an automobile
as she stepped off a street car loading
platform at Ninteenth atreet and Penn-¦ sylvania avenue.

The injured woman, who is stopping
at 1900 H street, was taken to
Emergency Hospital by William Reeves,
23 years old. of 2620 Thirteenth street,

i the driver of the car which hit her.
She was treated by Dr. J. E. Lewis, of
the staff, for a head injury that may
be found to be a fracture of the skull,
lacerations to her right leg, and shock.

Policeman Injured.
Motorcycle Policeman R. V. Wolfe, of

the fifth precinct, waa thrown from
his machine and slightly Injured late
yesterday when he waa in collision at
South Carolina avenue and Seventh
street southeast with an automobile
driven by Mary Virginia MacClelland.
1631 S street. At Casualty Hospital

the officer was treated for a sprained
ankle.

Four-year-old Leon Fletcher, colored,
of 824 Twenty-third street, waa treated
at Emergency Hospital last evening for
bruises and shock, suffered when he
was struck on Twenty-third atreet be-
tween H and I streets by an automo-
bile operated by Harry McNinch. 50
years old, of 401 Twenty-third atreet.
McNinch took the child to Emergency
Hospital where Dr. Lewis cared for hla
injuries.

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ •

The state of Sao Paulo. Brazil, has
started construction of trunk highways

' which will connect its capital with
I those of all adjacent states.

WASHINGTON’S BUSY FURNITURE STORE mmmm

# f ...you have an old suite—-
-5 | odd pieces or wornout
-1- JL • • and dilapidated

FURNITURE
don’t throw gt*
it away j|

and even more
Here’s Howt —regardless of its actual
M.k. in.pecti.n... worth or present condition!
the suites which appeal to you most and

— we gon't care what the age or value of the suite we take

if you make a final selection —after you in trade... S3O CASH IS ALLOWED... and then, on the
, . ci\rpr v tfii THE other hand, if you think your suite Is worth more—WE

ascertain the price-SIMPLt TELL THE
W,LL ALLOW s£„. $75 or S IOO.. .and even more, depending

SALESMAN THAT lOV HAtE SOME on what our appraisor thinks is a fair allowance.. .WE
OLD ROOM FURNITURE AT HOME”— HAVE A MEANS OF DISPOSING OF TRADE-ACCEPTED

« nW YOU S3O FOR IT—we FURNITURE, and we are in a position to make you a
we will ALLOU TOU

MOST LIBERAL ALLOWANCE-we will be glad to send
don’t even have to see it—lOU SAV *. S3O our appraisor vour home at anT tJme . phone Nat. 8360
ON THIS TRADE OFFER. and ask for "Trade-In Department.”

Here 9s how the allowance affects prices:
| I/\ll'lf* $225.00 Period Dining Room $189.00 Carved Rail Top 3-Pc.
V/lv/UV/ Suite, made of fine cabinet Suite, with loose reversible

_ hardwoods, combined with wal- spring-filled seat cushions.
1 nut and maple veneers. Semi- Woven 3-tone jacquard velour
| G enclosed china closet, 60-inch covering. Fully guaranteed,

buffet, convenient size oblong Sale price, $l2B.
extension table, one host chair Less S3O for your CQO AA

Read Every One of the and five dining chairs with up- old suite pSO.UV
* y holstered seats. Sale pr.ee,

J24# Genuine B(|rfundy
Pvi/SA $l6B. Less S3O for Cl OQ AA Woo ‘ Mohair 3 ‘Pi ®c« Loot*

JKeaUCeU rriCC your old suite... JpluO.UU p*How Arm Suite, contrasting

1249.00 Overstuffed Bed- reverse of imported moquette

111 Davenport Suite, long bed with on seat cushions and mside
lieniS sagless spring. Chesterfield club backs of all pieces. Best con-

_av chair and your choice of wing str . uctl £,n
„r

guaranteed. Sale
51

t»ri re 0 # C A Oft Style or button back "Bunny”
MUM?" 54 98 '>»;¦:• Reversible Spr;„K-fille<j «or $155.00

grain mahogany cushions, outside sides and sll ‘te

1—$19.50 GENUINE WALNUT-VENEER backs covered alike. Fully guar- $249.00 Exceptionally Fine 6-
IIIGH CHEST OF _

antecd. Sale price. $lB9. Less Pc. Bedroom Suite, 48-inch
7 DRAWERS, left S3O for your old 08 /W| dresser; your choice of robe or
over from $3lO bed- suite chest of drawers, full-length

..room suite vanity dresser and new style
2 $34.50 LARGE SIZE DRESSERS $129.00 3-Piece Living Room bed. Chair and bench with

with 4 drawers and Suite, your choice of several damask seats included. AH *

big mirror. Made of 0./O high-grade velour cover- finest woods and selected
walnut - finished IQ ings; good spring - seat con- genuine walnut veneers. Sale

I—sLtLir*FIV*E - PIECE ENAMELErt ,J£ t ..rr o'« 56L00 L« :.:r..”!d $149.00
gray oak. SK 1 W .JJ

Drop-leaf table and I /
_occaLnal cf wmM CASH Allowed

with •"
,I

- $1 0.95 I vJ for Your
tL T Old, Worn-Out

10—51.98 END TABLES, .

JEr IBED - SPRING
»17- « MATTRESS!

velour covering. .... $10.50 Simmon* Guaranteed $22.00 25-Yr. Guaranteed 99-
5-

ci-s
oo*i.°42SO B

bedroom
Sagle** Link Spring*, with Coil Bed Spring*, with helical

suite*
1

Your choice Ts 98 ~eavv hands. All sizes. $8.65. spring, tied tops and stabilizer

several Less $5 for yonr old M sides. Highly resilient. All sizes.
veneer spring $18.45. Less $5 for ip

8—51.98 ELECTRIC Q $16.50 Simmon* and “Sun.et” your old spring....
HEATERS, complete UXp 50-Lb. Pure Cotton Roll-Edge co r t • i

with cord ,„d Pta *rOb «f-l tiTlta*. All £¦£•}*
1-569.50 SECRETARY DESK AND sizes. $12.4 3 . Less $o lVW»tre..e. finr mTaIS corer-

Sf-DSfILT. *39 95 »«» s‘?7” b
* j* .p«.' $14.75

large drawera KM Enameled Coil Bed Spring*, 90
4—529.50 DOUBLE-DOOR CHIFFO- c p.ls guaranteed 10 years; all $39.50 Englander Inn.r Coil

ROBES A- WARD- sizes, $11. 8.\ Less OC Spring-filled Mattresses, resil-
ROBES of gum- _

for your old spring.. spV*O»J ient coil units and pure layer
wood, nicely finished $1 Q.75 $15.00 Simmon* 2-Inch Poit Wt- 10-yrar guarantee. Your
with walnut. With ¦ Metal Bad*, vour choice of choice of blue or rose damask
or without mirror.. *w

Krcen or walnut. All sizes covering. All sizes. $24.50, Less
3 KITCHEN CABINETS with 7; J cs , for <F»£ err $5 for your old »1A r/|snow-white porcelain sliding top and

, \h 7S MH.SiI
all up-to-date features. Full set of your old bed mattress vlvtdV

g’assware Included. «^

reen
a

finishe.
r 28 I A\U TFBR/IQ Arranged Either

8—549.00 SEAMLESS VELVET AND LU W 1 EiKIVIO Weekly or Monthly
AXMINSTER _ _

-A
LARGE ROOM SO|VSU
SIZE RUGS, newest /H
patterns mm%M

8—$3.50 WROUGHT IRON
„ TRIPOD AQUARIUMS $1 .19 V M m

with large sixe glass I W
m JR

4$16.75 GUARANTEED _ A I# W # AAf# JmRRI
GENUINE MOTHPROOF s£>9s
CEDAR CHESTS —the X Hr M ts
famous Lane make KM

9 $3.95 FOOT STOOLS
with metal base, and top | .45/
™

phr"“'.'S;pr’.Kh . r~” I Between
. f

•—534.50 SIMMONS AND FOSTER J
DAY BEDS. Cane-

~ *

g&i9 19-9 5 827-829 7th St. N.W.

18


